Darryl Jobson
Home & Garden Maintenance
*Interior & Exterior Painting & Decorating
*Grass & Hedges Cut
*General Garden Maintenance & Landscaping
*Fencing Erected, Painted & Repaired
*Flat Packed Furniture Built
*Guttering Cleared, Repaired & Replaced
*Sofit & Fascia Board Wash Downs
*Laminate & Wood Flooring Laid
*Kitchen & Bathroom Tiling
*Paths, Patios & Driveways Pressure Washed
* Patios & Paths Laid
*DIY & General Repairs
For local, professional, reliable, fully insured service
and a FREE quotation & advice with no obligation call

Darryl Jobson on 380124
32 Park Lane, Wilberfoss, York, YO41 5PW
Wilberfoss village only

ANTI SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR – TABLE TENNIS PROJECT - We’re sure the whole community
will join us in our disgust and despair at hearing the news that the Table Tennis project has
been vandalised by what we’ve been told was two local boys. Anyone who followed the
progress of the project last year will know just how much hard work has been put in by so
many voluntary members of the community, not least 3 young girls from Wilberfoss School
who went on to win first prize of a trip to Florida in the Humberside Lifestyles Project for their
efforts. Grafitti in the form of the word ‘Katie’ has been etched on the table top, one of the cast
iron chairs that were donated to the project has been stolen and we understand the metal net
in the centre of the table has been tampered with. The chair has since been returned to the
site but these incidents have been reported to Humberside Police. We would like to urge each
and every one of you to be vigilant and report any incidents (using photographic/video
evidence if at all possible) to Humberside Police or Sarah Wills, Parish Clerk.
It has been wonderful to see people of all ages using the table and we hope the facility will be
available to everyone for many years to come. Please help us to stamp out anti-social
behaviour in what is ordinarily a wonderful place to live. Bats and balls for use at the site are
now held at The Pavilion which is open from 11.00 am to 11.00 pm on Saturday and Sunday
and from 6.00 pm on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings.

VILLAGE NEWS
July 2014
ROSE & RAYS COFFEE MORNING - Saturday 5th July from 10am - midday at 2 The
Paddock. Brilliant bacon butties and home made cakes. All are very welcome.
BRA’s WANTED - Rose Riley is collecting bras to help raise funds for the Yorkshire Air
Ambulance. It does not matter what age, size or condition they are in they can all be
recycled to raise funds. If you have any old bras you no longer need then please do not
throw them away, either call Rose on 380795 or drop them off at 2 The Paddock,
Wilberfoss.
WILBERFOSS WI - will be meeting on 10th July at 8pm in the Community Centre. This
month we are looking at Photography. Get snapping for a competition and find out how
to get the best use from your camera.. All welcome.
YORKSHIRE COUNTRYWOMEN'S ASSOCIATION - Our next meeting will be on
Tuesday 8th July at 7.30pm at the Community Centre. A member of the Wicstun
Veterinary Group will be presenting a talk about "A Vet's Life". New members are
always welcome or just come along as a visitor. Further information contact Joyce
Turnough on 388292
POCKLINGTON AND DISTRICT U3A -The next "Drop In" will take place on 3rd July
between 10.00am and midday at Burnby Hall. New members are always welcome,
why not join us for coffee and chat? Further details contact Joyce Turnough 388292
ST JOHN'S CHURCH, WILBERFOSS - 100 club draw results for May, 1st Julie Burns,
2nd Aysha, 3rd Janet Bowen. 100 club results for June, 1st Rose Riley, 2nd Irvine and
Mavis Hughes, 3rd Julie Burns.
WILBERFOSS IN BLOOM - We have been very busy over the past few weeks clearing
out the spring flowers from the beds etc., and replanting with colourful displays
throughout the village. We hope you like them. May we remind everybody that the
judging for our entry in Yorkshire in Bloom will take place on the 17th July at 2pm.
Everybody in the village can help us by making sure that their area of the village is neat
and tidy as we are judged on the overall appearance of the village and not just our
displays! We had a very good plant sale on 31st May, and all the raffle prizes have been
distributed to the winners. The funds raised will go towards our new planters so thank
you for your support, which is always appreciated. Would like to join us and help to
make our village a nicer and prettier place to live. We are looking for more volunteers
to help us --- perhaps you could offer to water a planter or flower bed near you, or
maybe join our happy band when we are out and about tidying and weeding. If you
would like to find out more please contact Margaret Smith (380961) or Pat Jones
(380597).
THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN WITH THEIR FLYING MACHINES! THEY …. Are
coming to Wilberfoss!! York Model Aircraft Society will be hosting a Fly-In at Wilberfoss Playing Fields on Sunday, 13th July from 10.30 am to 5.00 pm. Who knows how
many planes and helicopters will be up in the air, looping the loop, over our 7 acre plot!
Come down, bring the family and watch the spectacle. We hope to have our new patio
in situ by then too so you can enjoy a coffee, a glass of wine or a refreshing pint of beer
alfresco!
PLAYGROUP AGM is July 10th 8pm in the Playgroup hut. Need new committee
members so everybody welcome

WHAT’S ON
Mondays:

Preschool ages 2 - 3
Playgroup
8.45am - 11.45am
Sewing Circle
Community Centre
2.00pm - 4.00pm
Kids Dance With Derwent Danceworks
Community Centre
4.15pm - 5.30pm
(Term Time)Pilates With Sophie Redfern
Community Centre
11.15pm - 12.15pm
Keep Fit With Linda
Community Centre
8.30pm - 9.30pm
Tuesdays: Wilberfoss Art Group
Community Centre
1.30pm - 3.30pm
Bingo For All
Community Centre
2.00pm - 4.00pm
1st Wilberfoss Guides (Ex 2nd Tuesday)
Comm Centre
7.00pm - 8.45pm
Keep Fit With Jos
Community Centre
8.15pm - 9.15pm
Mobile Library
Community Centre
1.00pm - 6.30pm
Weds:
Preschool ages 2 - 3
Playgroup
8.45am - 11.45am
Line Dancing
Community Centre
7.30pm - 9.30pm
1st Wilberfoss Brownies
Community Centre
5.45pm - 7.00pm
Thurs:
Stay & Play
Playgroup
9.00am - 10.30am
Clubbercise
Community Centre
9.30 am - 10.30am
Dougies Walking Group
The Pavillion
11.00am - 5.00pm
Sequence Dancing
Community Centre
12.00pm - 3.30pm
Tai Chi
Community Centre
7.00pm - 8.00pm
Fridays:
Bumps & Babies
Playgroup
9.30am - 11am
Baby Ballet
Community Centre
10.00am - 12.00pm
Contact Cheryl on 07886 897468 or email southandeastyork@babyballet.co.uk
Indoor Bowls
Community Centre
7.30pm - 9.30pm
Saturdays: Karate For 15 yrs+
Community Centre
10.30am - 12.00pm
Adriano’s Italian Bakery
Community Centre
10.30am - 2.00pm
Last Monday of Each Month
Friendship Group
Wilberfoss Church
2pm
2nd Tuesday Every Month
Playing Fields Association Meeting
Sports Pavilion
7.30pm
2nd Tuesday Every Month
Yorkshire Countrywomens Association
Community Centre
7.30pm
Womens Institute
Community Centre
8.00pm - 10.00pm
2nd Friday Every Month
East Riding Painting Society
Community Centre
10.00am - 4.00pm
1st & 3rd Wednesday Every Month
Normas Coffee Shop
Community Centre
10.00am - 12.00pm
3rd Thursday of EVERY Month Except December
Wilberfoss Parish Council Meeting
Community Centre
7.30pm
1st Saturday Every Month
Rose & Rays Coffee Morning
2 The Paddock
10am - 12 pm

Useful Contact Numbers
Lamplighters (to report faulty streetlights)* - You will be asked for the column number that is displayed on the
front of every streetlight column - Lamp.lighter@eastriding.gov.uk - 01482 395778
East Riding Dog Warden* - 01482 396301

East Riding Council Switchboard* - 08457 887700

The Environment Agency (To report pollution of the beck, etc) - 0800 807060
Pocklington Police Station Non Emergency Police Number 101
East Riding Council, Burnby Hall, Pocklington* - 01759 302298
Those marked with an * can also be accessed through the Citizenlink which is located on Main Street outside the
Community Centre.
Parish Clerk & Community Centre Manager - Sarah Wills, 2 Paddock Close, Wilberfoss - 01759 380123 sarah-wills@supanet.com
Village Website - www.wilberfossparish.org
POWER CUTS - To report a power cut - 0800 375 675 (24 Hours a day)
General Enquiries - 0845 070 7172 (8.30 - 4.45)
YORKSHIRE WATER LEAKLINE - Spotted a leak? Call 0800 573553

Wilberfoss "Mavericks" JFC Season 2013/2014 overview
East Riding FA Charter Standard Development Club Award 2014
First some fantastic news for Wilberfoss JFC! We've just won the County Award for East Riding FA Charter Standard Development
Club 2014 and have now been entered into the regional awards. The FA Community Awards aim to recognise and reward the people
and clubs who are promoting and driving grassroot football and the East Riding FA have recognised us. This is a great achievement
for the club and one that we are very proud of. Not only is this down to the volunteers and coaches but to all the players and parents
who support the club and help make it possible come rain or shine. So a BIG thanks and well done to everyone involved in club.
Now the football:- So far this season the MINI’S have shown great commitment throughout which has reflected in the development of
their skills and knowledge of the game. Starting in September with only handful of kids each week from Ben, James, Edward, Oliver,
James, Lilly, Noah and Alfie the numbers have rapidly increased to the most recent session having 18, with regular turn outs for
cousins Billy and Harrison. Every single one of the players is showing talent and the future of the club is looking promising. Since
the start of the season, training has concentrated on shooting and finished with some footballing drills: plenty of dribbling and passing
making sure they all have the basic skills before developing them and bringing them on as a footballer. The kids have also done a
few tournaments so they now know the rules and the aim of the game with prizes to be won! Well done to everyone this season, you've
all been great mannered and a pleasure to teach. Dan
Wilberfoss JFC are pleased to announce that following the success of our MINI’s, we have moved 7 players up an age group and are
now preparing anUnder 7’s team next year.
The Under 8’s, with a young and inexperienced team, playing non-competitive matches (some for the first time) started the season
slowly but by Christmas found themselves with some high scoring draws under their belts which provided a good starting block to the
second half of the season. This was helped by the formidable ‘shot stopper’ Callum Davison and attacking play of Taylor Ayres and
Jamie Skelton. After Christmas, training focused more on the teams positioning and ball control which paid dividends when it came
to match day. The team started sticking to positions and playing as a team and on occasions looked like a team beyond their years.
With the kids enjoying training, oozing enthusiasm and a couple of additions late on in the season the team finished on a high and in
many matches were by far the stronger of the two teams. Shame the season had to come to an end! The u8's entered 3
non-competitive tournaments over the season which proved to be great learning experiences with some noticeable performances and
potentially a Josh Walton, ‘Goal of the Season’ in the recent York City FC tournament. Well done lads, great season. All the coaches
are looking forward to the 2014/15 season already!
The Under 10’s season ended on a high with the team developing individual and team skills including communicating and
understanding the importance of playing as a team and positions. Due to limited numbers in the under 10s last year the team played
up a year in age and with almost half the players new to the team or to playing football the determination and turnaround was impressive.
Willberfoss Under 14’s ….. York F1 Racing Minor League - Division 2 Champions!
The team played 18 games, Won 14, Drew 1 and Lost 3 resulting in been joint Division 2 Champions! The team worked well together
and played a lot of good football throughout this great season and the results speak for themselves. The U14’s started the season
with some good results, beating Panthers 9-3, Tockwith 5-0 and Bishopthorpe 6-0. And this high scoring theme continued all year.
A hard fought battle against Woodthorpe resulted in a 5-4 victory to Foss and two more good results against Rufforth, 7-0 and
Poppleton 6-2 meant they were on track to becoming champions! A must win, last game of the season against Bishopthorpe ensured
League Champions status, albeit joint with Tadcaster and Tockwith sharing the glory. The fast, attacking style of play, good team
work and good football has made a good platform on which to build on and to take forward into next season, which will be in Division
1.
A big well done on all your hard work, with just deserts. Rob
The Under 16's started the season with a strong squad after picking up two new players in Sam Wood and Reuben Cowl in
pre-season. Unfortunately it took a while for the team to find their feet but when they did, they did in style managing to beat Huntington
9-1 away from home back in November! A further two wins before Christmas meant confidence was a lot higher. Returning in the
new year the u16’s, with new signing Matt Besford, playing at home against Rawcliffe with only 10 men, secured a vital win after losing
a key player in Sam Gibney with a broken leg! He was now out for 3 months but the team carried on without him and went on a 6
game unbeaten run! Richard Tinson was on fire, scoring 30+ goals this season but even his efforts couldn’t stop the team tailing off
as the season came to an end, finishing 6th in the league. Games that Wilberfoss U16’s should’ve won lacked that little bit extra that
was present early 2014. The last game of the season saw a strong performance against the unbeaten league leaders, Wiggington
Grasshoppers in which two late goals denied the U16’s what would have been a well-deserved draw in this Wilberfoss teams last
game at Junior Football.
Thanks to everyone for playing throughout junior football, you've been a pleasure week in week out and I hope to see you all next
year plus many more at the Under 19's level. Once again thanks for all your effort and hard work. Paul
Wilberfoss JFC are pleased to announce that they have for the first time, next season an Under 19’s team and a Girls Under
15’s team(see below).
Under 14 Girls (Previously Stamford Bridge)
Having successfully finished mini soccer (7aside) as City of York League Champions, and runners up in the league cup final, the
Stamford Bridge U14 girls and coaches knew that the transition from mini soccer to 9aside for the 2013-2014 season would be a
challenge. Bad injuries for two key midfield players, Emma Nelson and Ellie Whytock, meant the team were two players down before
the season started! The two girls were missed for the first half a dozen games but the remaining 10 girls mucked in and kept the team
afloat till they were back to full strength. Bigger pitch, longer playing time and the off side rule all played a part in the next step of the
teams learning curve and all adapted well. With a fantastic effort the u14's girls finished a very respectable 3rd , winning 12 games,
in the City of York Girls Football League. The girls have played in 3 end of season tournaments. Entered 2 teams of 6 into the York
RI and League tournament and 1 team of 12 in the Selby College/Brayton Belles. The girls received runners up medals in the League
Tournament, losing the final to a very strong Poppleton team (who had also won the league).
The decision to move to the U14’s Girls to Wilberfoss, was for the better facilities and training available to the girls, who at this age
do need the changing rooms and extra fitness to progress. The girls love their social side of football so it is good that they can do this
before and after the game in nice surroundings. It will also bode us well when welcoming visiting teams for the same reason.
With a new, naturally talented striker coming on board, Sydney Greening, our ‘goals for’ next season are likely to increase in our push
for the title. With a new coach on board Phil Harvey, new team name, our kit / team sponsor - Jorvik Construction and new facilities,
both myself, Phil, the girls and the parents are looking forward to another promising season ahead. Our league games are played on
a Saturday morning at 10:30am, commencing September 14 and our training is held on Thursdays at 6pm. Well Done Girls. Helene
Wilberfoss “Mavericks” JFC are always on the lookout for new players, of all abilities and if your son or daughter are between the ages
of 3 (school term they turn 4) and 18, we would love to hear from you. We have a great set up, friendly FA trained coaches for all age
groups and more importantly we run as a family club with the children’s enjoyment in mind. Please contact Paul Jacques on 07743
276278 or e-mail wilberfossmavericksjfc@gmail.com for further details.
Once again a big thank you to everyone involved in the club, players and parents who have made such a good season possible and
long may it continue into seasons to come.

WILBERFOSS NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Chris Gray, Chairman 380061 - David Smith, Secretary 380961
Dennis Barden, Treasurer 388129
The best way to help Police is to let them know as soon as you see something suspicious.
Please ring them on 101. They are very happy to take your calls and can use the
information to link sightings in different villages which helps them get one step ahead of
the criminals. In an emergency ring 999.
Crimestoppers - to give anonymous information - 0800 555111
PCSO Gareth Ludlow email: gareth.ludlow@humberside.pnn.police.uk
Sargeant Paul Jackson, pauljackson@humberside.pnn.police.uk
Everyone is the eyes and ears for the good of the community. We are always very happy
to hear your views, problems, concerns and we would be very happy to discuss anything
with you so please contact one of us and we will give you any help we can.
For those of you who have children or grandchildren, we have a booklet ‘Keep Your Child
Safe On The Internet’ that is full of useful information and is available on request. Please
be aware that we have a very comprehensive security marking kit which is available for
anyone in the village to borrow. If anything is stolen and is later recovered by the Police it
makes their job a lot easier if it has been marked with your house number and your post
code.
Following a number of day time burglaries in our area please be aware of home security
at all times. Locks doors, don’t leave keys handy. If you are away leave lights on a timer
switch.
If you receive phone calls from anyone you don’t know do not give them any personal
information. This includes bank details etc. If you are not sure put the phone down.
An iron chair went missing from the Jubillee Project site at the childrens play area. After
details were placed on the web site and Police informed it was returned.
WILBERFOSS TENNIS CLUB MID SEASON UPDATE - No local stars appearing at
Wimbledon this year but the Wilberfoss teams are competing valiantly in the York and
District tennis leagues. The 1st mixed team has won 2 and lost 3 matches in a competitive division 4. The 2nd mixed team, captained by John Latham, has won 2 and lost 5 with
new pairing of Dinah Burke and Kieran Screeton tasting some success. Several of the
matches were very close. The 3rd mixed lost its first match but has won 6 on the bounce
and is joint top of division 10. The 4th mixed team in the same division has won 2 and
lost 3 matches. The women’s team is enjoying a successful season having won 4 and
lost 2. Gerry Screeton and Michele Helm are heavy scorers here. The 1st men’s team
has won 3 and lost 2 and is third in division 5 with a game in hand. The 2nd men’s,
enthusiastically skippered by Charlie Dodds, has won 2 and lost 3 in division 8. We are
halfway through this season and anything could happen! Club night continues on
Wednesdays and is open to players of all abilities. New members are always welcome.
Neil Burke (Tennis Correspondent!)
WILBERFOSS COMMUNITY CENTRE – AVAILABLE FOR HIRE - Wilberfoss Community
Centre is a fantastic venue! With a 250 person capacity it can be used as a large hall but has
the ability to be divided into three individual rooms to accommodate smaller groups. Kitchen
facilities including crockery, cutlery, a cooker and fridges are all available at no extra cost. Table
and chairs to seat approximately 115 people are also free of charge. There is parking for
approximately 25 cars and a well maintained enclosed garden. The Centre can be hired for as little
as £9.00 per room per hour and is available 7 days a week. It is currently being used by voluntary
groups and commercial users and makes an ideal venue for children’s parties, wedding receptions, keep fit and dance classes, etc. Vacancies exist for daytime, evening and weekend
bookings. If you would like further details, please contact the Centre Manager, Sarah Wills on
01759 380123 or email sarah-wills@supanet.com.

C.M.Property Improvements
Fully Insured

For a professional service that cares for your property why not call a
Local, reliable and experienced specialist in:
Interior and exterior painting and decorating
Kitchen and bathroom design and fitting service
DIY and general repairs
Laminate flooring
Flat pack furniture build
Kitchen and bathroom tiling
References and portfolio available upon request. Call now for your free, no obligation quote

07751 492041
Mr Chris Morgan, 10 Fieldhead, Wilberfoss, York, YO41 5RD

PETER HARTAS MOTORS
Pocklington Ind Estate, Pocklington, York

Telephone: 01759 305786 Mobile: 07850 774304
MOT’s AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
ALL MAKES REPAIRED & SERVICED
FREE COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE
FREE COURTESY CAR (Subject to conditions)
EXHAUSTS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
TYRES & TRACKING AVAILABLE
RMI APPROVED GARAGE
THE LOCAL FAMILY FIRM WHERE CUTOMERS BECOME FRIENDS

CROSS YORK ELECTRICAL
Part P Approved Electrical Contractors
NO CALL OUT CHARGE & FREE ESTIMATES
( WILBERFOSS ONLY )
New Installations - Consumer Units Upgraded - Smoke Alarms - Showers Supplied and Installed
Full Re-wires - Part Re-wires - Extra Sockets / Lighting
Condition Reports

- Heating Systems -

Telephone Outlets Installed or Moved Government Backed Warranty Available

-

Outside Lighting & Power
All Work Tested & Certified

References Available Upon Request

T. 01759 380132 M. 07876 453 860
E. Info@xyork.co.uk
Fully Registered And Insured With NICEIC.

FIT FEET (YORK)

Wilberfoss Travel

Do you have problems with corns or callus’, in
Licensed Private Hire
growing toenails or fungal infections?
Whatever your foot health problem, whether you
suffer from diabetes, hypertension etc. Help is at * 24 Hour Service
hand. For a friendly, competitively priced home * All Airports Covered
visiting service throughout the York area
* Local Firm For Local People

Please call ‘FIT FEET (YORK)’
Phone: 01904 411699
Mobile: 07506 118 884
R. S. Bedford MCFHP, MAFHP, DIP (NS), R.N.
Foot Health Professional

COME AND TRY
KEEP FIT
YOU FEEL BETTER
FOR DOING IT
Tuesday Evening 8.15 - 9.15
AT THE COMMUNITY CENTRE
Contact Jos On

01759 388912

Need a Taxi? Ring

Your local independent representative

AN UPDATE FROM THE PLAYING FIELDS ASSOCIATION - Because of the success of this year,
our current Chairman, Andy Parkin, Vice Chairman, Paul Gibney and Secretary, Sarah Wills have
agreed to continue in their roles. We have also recruited two new members! Sadly, however, we’ve
lost our Accountant, James Parkin, who has been in the role 7 years. James has to commit to
exams at work and just doesn’t have the time for both. We have put a plea in the Newsletter for
anyone with a little time on their hands and we are hopeful that somebody may come forward.
Talking of somebody coming forward, we are delighted that following last month’s plea for someone
to cut the fields we have not one, not two but THREE volunteers. We have been delighted with the
response and are working hard to get one of our lawn mowers fit for purpose so that we can take
these guys up on their very generous offer. Thank you to all three of you for your support!
We hope that those of you who have been to the Pavilion since Dougie and Alison took over have
seen a marked improvement in what’s on offer. The atmosphere has totally changed and with the
live music that Dougie has provided, in the form of his own duo D&A, and local acts, the Pavilion
really has had a new lease of life! We’ve been told the atmosphere is like it was ‘in the old days’.
This is a real compliment because we’ve heard so many tales of how the Pavilion used to be.
We’re focusing on the patio at the moment and new leather chairs to complement the refurbishment
are due to be delivered in mid-July. The carpet in the snug is also being replaced.
Keep an eye on our Facebook page for news of future events. Dougie has a swing band and folk
duo booked into the diary over the summer. Some of the bookings are last minute so Dougie can’t
always give lots of notice.
Lastly, we’d like to welcome Wilberfoss Junior Football Club’s first girls’ team! Our changing rooms
have impressed the Manager of Stamford Bridge U14s so much that she’s re-locating what will be
her U15s team next season to Wilberfoss. This is a massive step for her as she lives in Stamford
Bridge and has coached teams there for the past 8 years or so.
Having struggled to make ends meet over the last 7 years, we are so much more hopeful of keeping
this vital community building (and all the recreational space that comes with it) alive. Thank you to
everyone for your support!

32 Park Lane, Wilberfoss
Tel 01759 380124
Email: avondirect10@aol.com

Parish Clerk - Sarah Wills, 2 Paddock Close, Wilberfoss, York, YO41 5LX
Tel: 01759 380123 email: sarah-wills@supanet.com www.wilberfossparish.org

07788 502923
FAST, FRIENDLY, RELIABLE SERVICE

Michael Readman
Lawn Mower Services
All makes of Lawnmower's
(Rotary and Cylinder type )
Ride on Lawnmower's and Compact
Tractors serviced and repaired
Hedge cutters, Chainsaws and Stihl saws
serviced sharpened and repaired
Competitive prices
Collection and Delivery Free
Local Business in Newton on Derwent
Ring 01904 608815 /07860 684597 or
email me at thereadmans@tiscali.co.uk

Frost Butchers
WILBERFOSS

01759 380671
‘HOMEMADE SAUSAGE’
QUALITY BRITISH MEATS
PIES
COOKED MEATS
FREEZER ORDERS

WILBERFOSS NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
If you see a suspicious vehicle take down any details you can if safe to do so. In an
emergency dial 999
REGISTRATION NUMBER (or part of).......................................................
Brief description of what you have seen......................................................
.........................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................
Please cut out and send to: Sergeant Paul Jackson, 39 George Street, Pocklington
Alternatively hand to or telephone David Smith on 380961

Darryl Jobson

ANNIELOX HAIR SALON
Back Lane, Wilberfoss, YO41 5NW

Tel: 01759 380567
Modern Unisex Hair Salon
NOW OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK
Tues 9.30-2.30, Wed 10-7, Thurs 9.30-2.30, Fri 9.30-4, Sat 9-4
Other times available by prior arrangement.
INTRODUCING NEW STYLIST SARA
Together, Annie and Sara, hold over 14 years of experience.
A full range of colouring, cutting and styling techniques available.
Please ring or call in for a free consultation.

WILBERFOSS PARISH COUNCIL - NEWS IN BRIEF
Your Parish Councillors are: Lesley Hoyer (Chair), Pete Armstrong (Vice Chair),
Sue Butterfield, Tricia Room, David Smith, Monica Duffy, Mandy Brisco & Mike Skelton

We still have one vacancy if anyone is interested in becoming a Parish Councillor. Please send
your application to the Parish Clerk.
IN BLOOM JUDGING - We’d like to wish our dedicated Bloomers lots of look for the summer
judging which is taking place on Thursday 17th July.
Log on to Wilberfoss Parish Council’s Facebook Page for up to the minute information about your community.

Wilberfoss Newsletter Advertising Rates
Eighth Page £15 month or £130 per year, Third Page £30 month or £195 per year
The deadline for the August 2014 issue is strictly 20th July 2014.
Cheque payable to ‘VILLAGE NEWSLETTER’ & Articles for insertion should be sent to:
Darryl Jobson, 32 Park Lane, Wilberfoss, York, YO41 5PW
Tel: 01759 380124 Email: wilbynewsletter@aol.com
The village news is printed by Post Haste Printers, Tel 01759 306766

